
Collect, Readings and Reflection for 25 July 2021, James the 
Apostle 
 

Collect (the Church’s prayer for today): 
 

Merciful God, 
whose holy apostle Saint James, 
leaving his father and all that he had, 
was obedient to the calling of your Son Jesus Christ 
and followed him even to death: 
help us, forsaking the false attractions of the world, 
to be ready at all times to answer your call without delay; 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 
who is alive and reigns with you, 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. 
Amen. 
 

Readings: Acts 11:27-12:2; Matthew 20:20-28 
 

This week’s reflection is by Reader Cal Bailey:  Not So With You!     
 

If you want to experience invisibility, you don’t need Harry Potter’s invisibility cloak.  You 

need a mop, a bucket and a job as a cleaner in an airport or a hospital.  As well as 

invisibility, you’ll get disrespect and humiliation. 

My first job was in a very hierarchical firm where everyone knew their rank – and cleaners 

were at the bottom.  To my shame, I was no different from anyone else.  I ignored our 

cleaners. 

Our passage today is about favours – getting more than our proper share – and indignation 

by people who resent those who get favours.  Jesus’ response is strong and sharp: “You 

know that rulers of the gentiles lord it over them.  Not so with you!  Instead, whoever 

wants to be great must be your servant.” 

Our world is full of hierarchies; full of invisible, humiliated people who are ruled by people 

who lord it over them.  Full too of people who seek favours and resent indignantly those 

who get them.  Without all this, our news wouldn’t be half so full!  Our business world in 

particular, is full of extraordinarily high pay for the few; and hard work, high risk, zero-hour 

contracts and fear of redundancy for the many.  Yet Jesus says, “Not so among you!”   What 

can we do? 

Let me tell you a story, which taught me a big lesson.  It’s about an invitation I received to a 

talk by a big shot Christian CEO.  He was CEO of a cleaning company – that didn’t impress 



me; but it was big - £5 billion turnover, the biggest cleaning company in the world in the 

1980’s by far.  I went. 

I heard a man called Bill Pollard who described his recruitment to this company, called 

ServiceMaster.  At the time he ran his own law firm in Chicago and he was being recruited 

as a potential future CEO.  The firm had 2 primary goals: “To honour God in all we do” – 

that was about integrity and humility; and “To help people develop” – that was about 

people, even cleaners, being more important than managers, shareholders or rude 

customers. 

Bill was interested in the job and began to ask about his prospects.  The Founder of the firm 

and the current CEO, who were both interviewing him, immediately stopped talking about 

his prospects.  Instead they sent him a schedule for his first 6 weeks with the firm, which 

involved reporting to a large hospital in his overalls, and cleaning wards and corridors and 

reception areas, for 6 long weeks.  This man had 2 degrees, both first class, and he had 

pride – which was wounded.  But he said, how else could I have learned what our values 

meant, if I didn’t know what our people did, or what humiliation they suffered every day of 

the week and every hour of every day? 

Despite this initiation plan, he accepted the job.    And he began to realise that this 

company was serious about its values.  He liked this way of doing business, which fitted his 

faith, and this passage in scripture in particular. 

He went on to become CEO, but he always told the story of his pride and his induction and 

how he was ignored by the nurses to whom he wanted to say, “Don’t you know that I’ve 

got two degrees; and a family; and I used to run a law firm” – but he knew they weren’t 

interested in a lowly cleaner. 

ServiceMaster became famous for having the best cleaning equipment and the most staff 

training of any cleaning firm in the USA; and in due course, they had most loyal staff who 

stayed longest and were offered more opportunities to become managers, and salespeople, 

and franchise owners than any other cleaning firm.   

They had “We Serve” days every year, in which every member of the office staff – the 

people in accounts and sales and management – went back to their mops for a day to be 

with their frontline colleagues and to remember how their colleagues get treated every day 

and every hour.  Business is about people more than it’s about profit – it’s just that we 

forget that profit is always made by people, so the clever few come to ignore them. 

And I think that’s a bit like Jesus.  He came to earth from the joys of heaven.  He knows 

what it’s like to be at the pointy end of a guard’s sword; he knows what falling out of favour 

with those in authority is like; he’s had a whipping from soldiers who enjoy a bit of power.  

He knows a thing or two about favours and indignation; about humiliation and invisibility. 



And his answer to aggressive authority is Not So With You!  He says being a boss is not 

about seeking favours but being servants.   It’s not about subduing people under us but 

sacrificing ourselves for them.  For that’s what he did. 

At St James’ PCC recently, we were asked to say what we liked about St James.  Nearly 

everyone said it was the sense of welcome, no matter who you are and no matter how you 

feel.  Let’s remember that when we come to church, some people have spent their week 

being cleaners – feeling ignored or humiliated – and some have spent it being bosses.   

But we all come together to worship a God who became a servant for all of us; who was 

crucified in ignominy for the sins of cleaners and bosses; and who asks the bosses not to 

abuse their power by saying Not So With You. 

For our God invites cleaners and bosses alike to his kingdom.  And I wonder how the 

cleaners in my office will greet me there?   For eternity means we will be together there for 

a lot longer than ever we weren’t together here! 

Let’s Pray: 
 

Heavenly Father, who’s Son knows what sort of week we’ve had; and how we’ve been 

treated; and lives to serve us; and calls us to live the same way; 

Help bosses in business to remember the people before the profit. 

We pray for those who are ignored in our world – cleaners; asylum seekers; those with 

disabilities. 

We pray that we may make everyone welcome at St James. 

Help us to understand how it should be Not So With Us; help us to live differently and 

generously 

And thank you for the promise of our welcome in your kingdom. 

Amen. 

   


